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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In February 2021, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued
a total of 6 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what
should be done with the recalled product.
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
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Anker Play Products Recalls 10-in-1 Incredible Inventions
Science Kit Due to Violation of the Federal Lead Paint Ban (21083)
Jimco Lamps Recalls Accent Tables with Charging Receptacles
Due to Shock Hazard (21-081)
SmartPool Recalls Children’s Multi-Purpose Helmets Due to Risk
of Head Injury (21-088)
Home Depot Recalls Wood Windsor Dining Chair Sets Due to Fall
Hazard (21-722)
MTIG Productions Recalls deSensua Wintergreen, Birch and Pain
Soother Essential Oils Due to Failure to Meet Child Resistant
Packaging Requirement (21-273)
Dr. Reddy’s Recalls Prescription Drug Blister Packages Due to
Risk of Poisoning (21-089)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#21-083) Anker Play Products, of
Miami, Fla., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 13,000 10-in-1 Incredible Inventions Science
Kits. This recall involves Ozone 500 Density series
bicycles. The model number can be found on the seat
tube. “Ozone 500” is printed on the frame. The
bicycles were sold in multiple colors. A complete list
can be found online.
Problem: Paint on the red and blue magnet contains
levels of lead that exceed the federal lead paint
ban. Lead is toxic if ingested by young children and
can cause adverse health issues. In addition, the
product packaging lacks the required warning labels
for magnets and balloons.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled science kit, take the included red
and blue magnet away from children, and contact
Anker Play Products to receive a full refund.
Consumers can contact Anker Play Products toll-free
at 877-236-1945 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, by email
at customerservice@ankerpp.com or online
at www.ankerpp.com and click on “Recalls” for more
information.

Anker Play Products Recalls 10-in-1 Incredible
Inventions Science Kit Due to Violation of the
Federal Lead Paint Ban | CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#21-081) Jimco Lamp &
Manufacturing Co., of Austin, Texas, is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 99,000 J Hunt Home and
J Hunt and Co. Accent Tables with Charging
Receptacles. This recall involves multiple styles and
colors of side accent tables with convenience charging
receptacles and USB ports. The product is made of
MDF, solid wood, veneers, and other materials. Some
of the units have mirrored accents, one drawer or two
drawer units. All of the affected units contain
convenience receptacles for AC and DC electricity for
ordinary receptacles and for USB charging pins. The
units are sold with hangtags marked as “J Hunt Home”
or “J Hunt & Co.” The different styles of the recalled
units measure about 14 inches by 14 inches by 28
inches high for many of the units up to 24 inches by
15.5 inches by 74 inches high on certain other
bookcase style units. The tables weigh between 13
and 26 pounds. All recalled units have a white
adhesive label on the underside or back of the unit
with the item number and date codes between April
2019 and November 2020. The date code is listed as
a two-digit month followed by a slash and a four-digit
year code such as 04/2019. A complete list of affected
item numbers are listed on the firm’s website.
Problem: The convenience charging receptacles
and/or USB ports installed in the accent tables can
have an electrical issue resulting in reverse polarity,
which can pose a shock hazard to the user.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the charging receptacles and ports and contact
Jimco Lamp for a full refund or free replacement
accent table. Consumers can contact Jimco Lamp
toll-free at 833-659-0753 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT
Monday through Friday, email at recall@nbghome.com, or online
at www.jhunthome.com and www.jimcolamp.com
and click on Recalls for more information and a
complete listing of affected styles and colors.

Jimco Lamps Recalls Accent Tables with
Charging Receptacles Due to Shock Hazard |
CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#21-088) SmartPool LLC., of
Lakewood, N.J., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 480 Bee Free children’s helmets. This recall
involves Bee Free-branded children’s multi-purpose
helmets which can be used for multiple sports. The
helmets were sold in size small, fitting head
circumference from 48 cm to 53 cm (18.9 to 21.2
inches). The helmets were sold in yellow with black
straps and black clip. Bee Free is printed on the back
of the helmets. Model RPBFHYS is printed on a label
on the inside of the helmet. S for small is printed on
another label also on the inside of the helmet. Only
the small-sized helmets are included in this recall.
Problem: The recalled helmets were incorrectly
advertised and marketed for children aged 2 years or
older. However, the recalled helmets do not comply
with minimum safety requirements for children
younger than 5 and pose a risk of head injury to those
children.
What to do: Consumers with children between the
ages of 2 and 4 should immediately stop using the
recalled helmets and contact SmartPool for a full
refund. Consumers can contact SmartPool collect at
609-212-0221 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, via email at jcieri@smartpool.com or
online at www.spqbrands.com and click on the
Support tab for more information.

SmartPool Recalls Children’s Multi-Purpose
Helmets Due to Risk of Head Injury |
CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#21-722) Home Depot Product
Authority, of Atlanta, Ga., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 3,100 StyleWell wood Windsor dining
chair sets. This recall involves the StyleWell Wood
Windsor Dining Chair sets. The sets of two chairs
were sold in black, natural wood, red and white and
have eight vertical backrest spindles. The chair seat
base measures about 17.5 inches wide, 17.5 inches
deep and 17 inches tall. The chair’s back measures
about 19 inches wide and 18 inches tall from the top
of the chair seat base. Each chair weighs about 15
pounds. Only chairs without screw holes and wood
screws on the rear underside of the chair seat base
are included in this recall.
Problem: The chair’s back can detach, posing a fall
hazard to consumers.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled chairs and inspect the chairs for
missing screw holes and wood screws on the
underside of the chair seat base. Home Depot is
contacting all purchasers directly to provide inspection
instructions. Consumers can contact Home Depot at
800-466-3337 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET Saturday or
online at www.homedepot.com and click on Product
Recalls for more information.

Home Depot Recalls Wood Windsor Dining
Chair Sets Due to Fall Hazard (Recall Alert) |
CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#21-723) MTIG Productions LLC,
dba deSensua, of Buffalo, Wyo., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 1,000 deSensua wintergreen,
birch and pain soother essential oils. This recall
involves 1/2 fl. oz (15 mL) amber glass bottles with
black caps of deSensua Wintergreen Essential Oil,
Birch Essential Oil and Pain Soother Essential
Oil. The black, gold and blue labels on each bottle
displays the deSensua logo, product name and the
volume amount of the bottle. The Wintergreen
Essential Oil has UPC code 760921403266, the Birch
Essential Oil has UPC code 760921403129 and the
Pain Soother Essential Oil has UPC code
760921403051 printed on the back of the label.
Problem: The products contain the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the products is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of children and
contact MTIG Productions for a full refund. All known
purchasers are being contacted directly. Consumers
can contact MTIG Productions at 800-717-1969 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. MT Monday through Friday, email
at hello@desensua.com or online
at www.desensua.com and click on “Recall Notice”
for more information.

MTIG Productions Recalls deSensua
Wintergreen, Birch and Pain Soother Essential
Oils Due to Failure to Meet Child Resistant
Packaging Requirement; Risk of Poisoning
(Recall Alert) | CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#21-089) Dr. Reddy’s
Laboratories, Inc., of Princeton, N.J., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 21,400 Imatinib Mesylate
Tablets 100 mg, Imatinib Mesylate Tablets 400 mg,
Pregabalin Capsules 50 mg, Pregabalin Capsules 75
mg, Pregabalin Capsules 100 mg, Pregabalin
Capsules 150 mg, Sevelamer Carbonate Tablets 800
mg, Tadalafil Tablets 5 mg and Tadalafil Tablets 20
mg. This recall involves blister packages of
prescription medications. The name and strength of
the medication, “For Institutional Use only,” “Rx Only,”
lot number and expiration date are printed on the
outside of the package as well as on the individual
blister units. The Dr. Reddy’s logo and NDC number
are printed on the outside of the package. The
recalled medications list can be found online.
Problem: The products are prescription medications
that were labeled and distributed by Dr. Reddy’s for
institutional use only. The prescription medications
were distributed by third party wholesalers to retail
pharmacies and could have been dispensed to
consumers. The packaging of the products is not
child resistant and can pose a risk of poisoning if the
contents are swallowed by young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
recalled medications in a safe location out of reach of
children and contact Dr. Reddy’s for a full
refund. Consumers can contact Dr. Reddy’s toll-free
at 888-375-3784 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, or online at www.drreddys.com and
click on “Recall” for more information. Report
incidents related to children accessing or ingesting
these prescription medications
to www.SaferProducts.gov.

Dr. Reddy’s Recalls Prescription Drug Blister
Packages Due to Risk of Poisoning | CPSC.gov
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